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des blocked roads in end
e city after 16 inches of
in 24 hours,
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::- ANNOUNCEMENT -
A t:d by officers of the
::-
slur, ry Club will be made
ai 
Cuesdafff,.t 7:00 p.m over the
ocal no station, in commemo-
Miem of the 49th annivrrsary of
lotaty hilliternational and the 30th
inniversae of Rotary in Murray.
The r r follow up weight
,•ontrol wilt be held tonight
it seven clock at the Health
:enter. nee member is urged to
ittend.
•••
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
— WEATHER —
Fair today and tonight, high
65. Low tonight 43. Tuesday,
partly cloudy with a high of
45, turning cooler Tuesday
night.
IN OUR 75th YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, February 22, 1954 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LX)Z-V No. 45
LATIONS  VERY  -HEAVY OVER WEEKEND,„
  o
q
°O. S eet eIi. d.
J. Ree. Cet .kri
Dies LI 111,.
Word has been recei.t of the
death of J. Reese Trevathan who
died in Royal Oak. Mkt Satur-
day. lie was 79 years of age and
his death was attributed to com-
plications.
Survivors Include his wife. totes.
Bertie Trevathan of Regal Oak,
Mich.; one daughter, Mrs. Roselee
Bradford of California; two sons,
Robert of Texas and Bevis of De-
troit. Mich.; one sister, Mrs. Kate
Rose of Murray; four grandchil-
dren.
The deceased was a member of
the Church of Christ and funeral
services will be conducted at the
Almo Church of Christ in this
county Wednesday afternoon at
two o'clock with Bro. William
Medearis officiating. Burial will be
in the Trevathan cemetery.
In charge of the arrangements is
the Linn Funeral Home of Ben-





LOUISVILLE — Western and
Eastern drew byes yesterdey in
drawings for the Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament here this
weekend.
Those two lama were .zjIëII'
to meet in the finals thittirdai
night.
The schedule is exielIY 'the
same is last year's, when the
two conference powers drew byes.
The upper bracket has Morehead
vs. Tennessee Tech. Thursday at
7 p.m Western plays the Yowler
of that game at 7:30 Friday
Lower bracket action send Mur-
ray against Middle Tennessee at
920 Thursday. 'The Eastern Ma-
roons play the Murray-Middle Ten-
nessee winner at 9 20 Friday night.
Kelly Thompson. of Western, is
tournament manager Officials will
be Moose Zachem, Madisonville;
Bob Forsythe, Browder; Bob Mil-




The annual meeting of the Paris
District Woman's Society of
Christian Service will be held in
the First Methodist Church at
Fulton. Thursday, Febrvary 23.
beginning at 10 o'clock. Represen-
tatives of the 54 societies of the
district will attend.
Memphis Conference WSCS
president, Mrs. Marcus Phillips of
Jackson, Tenn. will be a featured
speaker and will introduce Miss
Rosemary Nixon who is finishing
her second year of rural work in
the Memphis Conference as a co-
worker with Miss Ann McKenzie,
rural worker of this conference.
Miss Nixon's subject will be "Look
Unto The Fields"
District, officers will make their
annual reports using as their
theme. "Seedtime." R011 call will
be answered by the local presi-
dents who will be given time to
report the outstanding achieve-
ment of her society' during the
past year.
Officers for the district for the
coming year will be elected and
the installation service will be
under the direction of Mrs. Smith
Atkins of Fulton, promotion sec-
retary for the conference
Mrs. Jack Frost
To Conduct Course
"Is Jeremiah a blind spot in
your knowledge of the Bible?" is
the question asked by members of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Chuch as a Bible Study class of
Jeremiah will begin at ti' church
Wednesday. February 24. at 230
p.m.
Mrs. Jack Frost will conduct the





WASHINGTON, Feb. 22 81I—An
elderly automobile for 99 cents,
typewriters and TV sets for poc-
ket change, table wmes for five
cents a bottle, and othereetabulous
bargains" drew thousands of shop-
pers into Capital storis today.
Clearance sales of cut-rate mer-
chandise are a traditional feature
on this city's celebration of Wash-
ington's birthday. Long lines form-
ed outside of department stores,
appliance shops. and clothing firms
before dawn.
A 1940 Oldsmobile "guaranteed
to run" was knocked down to 17-
year-old Herman Beard of Alexan-
dria,. Va., for 99 cents Beard
claimed the eenerable vehicle at
'the Irwin Ford Co. in suturban
Fairfax, where he, had been wait-
ing first in line since e-30 am.
Sunday. He cams equipped with
pillow and blanket a-id slept
through Sunday night at the auto
dealer. door.
Although the jostling crowds of
shoppers 'offered no visual evi-
dence'. of a business slump, one
early bird complained that he had
tried in vain to sell his place—
third in line at the Checht Co. de-
partment store—for the 16 price it
hid commanded in past years
Mors than 200 shoppers. .were In
line behind him at 7:30 a m. ap-
parently thought his price was
too high.
The United Typewriter Co..
which featured several vintage
typewriters for 99 cents each, also
had a long line at opening time.
The birthday of the president
after whom this city was named
was celebrated in other and more
dignified ways. The House and
Senate met to hear Washington's
farewell Address in the tradition-
ic groups planned appropriate ob-
al reading And civic and patriot-
servances.
But the big thing was the bar-
gains, 99 cent typewriters, $5.00
suits and dresses. $1.00 women's
hats, $4.00 upholstered chairs, $9.00
refrigerators, three cent dinner-
ware, mink coats at half price,
power mowers for 22 cents and
goldfish three for a penny.
A liquor store advertisel "a bot-
tle of wine for less than a cup of
coffee, five cents"
A high school student arrived
Sunday morning at an automobile
lot and settled down in a huge
packing crate lined with blankets.
His object. a 99 cent auto only 14
years old.
A 57-year-old Defense Depart-
ment employe was first in place at
a typewriter store at 6:40 a m.
Sunday intent on getting his see-
ond 99 cent typewriter,. He made
an agrcement with the first. 10
persons in tine under which each
could drop out for hilt an hour
to eat.
Special police squads were on
duty to keep crowds under con-
ti ol.
CONVICTED OF P TTING TO OVERTHROW THE U. S. Troopers Busy As Spring Like
Weather Crowds Highways
MICHIGAN COMMUNIST leaders are shown In Detroit following conviction under the Smith 
act of
conspiring to teach and advocate overthrow of the U. Se government 'by violence. In left 
Wroth,
four leave court. In foreground, handcuffed._ are Philip Schantz and Saul Wellman. 
Beyond, be-
ing handcuffed, are Billy Allan and Nat Ganley. Right photo, Mrs. ...Helen Allison 
Winter, Thomas
Dennis, Jr,. not shown, also is among the six convicted. - (international Soundphotas)
H-Bomb Believed On
Way To Eniwetok
HONOLULU gel — The closing
of Eniwetok Island caused height-
ened speculation today that the
hydrogen bomb is on :its way to
the Marshall Island atoll to be
readied for a test explosion within
the next few weeks.
An order closing the secret base
was issued Sunday It will remain
effective for 24 hours. There was
no official explanation for the
order.
The weather bureau said here
there was no reason to close the
island because of weather condi-
tions They are most favorable in
the area.
Reliable sources doubted the is-
land would be closed to make run-
way repairs If such were the case,
it would be more likely the work
would be done in other than a
holiday week
A logical reason for closing the
Island. sources said, would be to





IILEXINGTON, Ky —Two students airmen
selected to serve on the University
of Kentucky Committee of 240 
during this year.
A
tram Calloway Coituly, lump been ,C
They are Jerry .King and Gene
Wells.
The Committee of 240 is com-
posed of two students from each
of Kenttcky's 120 counties. Mem-
bers of the University service
organization' visit the tflelaseahoole
from which they were graduated.
talk to seniors who plan to go to
college, and distribute University
of Kentucky informational material
to those interested.
President H L Donovan has
termed the Committee of 240 one
of the University's most important
student organizations. Its activities




Mrs. Sarah Alice Henry Mannin
one of the oldest citizens of Cello-
way County. died at the age of 94
at her home on Murray Route Six
Saturday at 11:15 pare, due to
complications after an illness 'of
seven years.
Surviving relatives include her
five sons. Byron Henry of Murray
Route Five, Woodson Hensy of
Metropolis. Ills Otis Henry . of
Murray. Charlie arid Emmett Hen-
ry of Murray Route Three; one
brother. Alden Iiiiicharrx of St.
Louis. Mo ; 17 grandchildren; 33
great grandchildren; 11' great great
grandchildren.
The deceased was a member of
thr New Concord Church of Christ
Funeral services will be esoncluctee
this afternoon at 2:30 at, the alas:
H. Churchill Funeral Chapel with
Elder Tilmon Taylor and Elch
Henry Hargis officiating.
Pallbearers will be Floyd Firtrell
Milton Henry. Seywright Henry.
M. W. Henry.' Raiford Henry. and
Sam Henry.
Burial will be in the Old Salem
re Named,
The 1954 Easter Seal chairman
for Calloway County will be HOW.
ard Olila and Gerald Dent. it was
announced today by State Chair-
man Talton K. Stone.
The Easter Seal Appeal. March
18 to April 18 this year. relses the
funds that make possible the vari-
ous rehabilitative program.: of the
Kentucky Society for Crippled
Children.
These programs include: treat-
-taut facilities; hospitalization and
medical care: artificial limbs,
wheelchairs, braces, and other
such appliances; special education
facilities and programa; and plan-
ned recreational and camping op-
portunities..
Last year's Easter Seal contri-
butions pave direct aid to 2.721
children in Kentucky. the Society
said. These include all types of
handicapped children, these crip-
pled frOm both accidents and dis-
eases.. -
According to the Society. acci-
dents alone will cripple another
1.300' Kentucky boys and girls
dirrine the next 12 months unless
the present accident rate o rechic-
Fd.
The Easter Seal Society--offiei-
;
tally, the Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children—is tee only












Patients admitted from Noon Wed-
Offices Close For nesdav to Fridge, 500 P.M.
Washington's Birthd', Mrs Jamee Brown and haby
Orel '301 Elm St . Murray; Mrs.
FRANKFORT, Feb. 22.4P—Banks.
schools, many businesses and of-
ficial state offices were closed to-
day in Kentucky for George Wash-
ington's Birthday---a leeel holi-
day in the state.
Member-right the General Assem-
bly also were adjourned in ob-
servance of Washington's birth.







'Kenneth Palmer. Rt. 1, 11-rdin;
Mrs, Kelsie Calhoun and baby boy.
Rt. 2. Golden Ponds Mre. Keneeth
Palmer and baby boy. Rt. 1,
Hardin: Mrs Smith Geurin, Fort
Henry, Tenn.; Mrs Eva Ryan, 812
Poplar Murray: Mrs Hayden Jack-
son. Rt. I. stelmit; Mr. Sidney Gro-
gan Bootee's, 313 No. 6th. SI.,
Murray; Mr: Patrick M. Merasey,




Mrs. Theresa J DuLaney of Pad-
ucah, sister of Mrs. W. H. Finney
of Murray, passed away at She
Western Baptist Hospital Saturday,
Funeral services %%ere conducted
at the Byrn Funeral Home Chapel
in Mayfield Sunday afternoon at
tWo o'clock with the Rev. W. F.
Adams and the Rev. 0. A. Meyers
officiating.
She was the, widow of the late
John H. DuLaney and is survived
by one daughter, Mrs F. G Hor-
ton cet Paducah; three sonr Wrenn
J. and John W DuLaney of Padu-
cah and J. Randell DuLaney of
Edenton, N.C.; one sister Mrs. W.
H Finney of Murray; one brother,
Walter C. Jetton of Paducoh; three
grandchildren.






Henry Warren has purchasee the
seed part of the W D. Shoemaker
Seed Company, according to an
announcement today. Mr. Warren
will continue to operate the seed
business ,in the old location of
Shoemaker on East Poplar street.
Shoemaker has moved the pop-
corn part of his business to the
"pop" building on East Maple
street. ,He will go into the pro-
ceasing of popcorn.
Mr. Warren has lived in Murray
since 1952 and was en the Material
Records Saction of the F. H. Mc-
Graw Company of Paducah.
Prior. to that time Mr. Warren
lived in Salem. Kentucky in Liv-
ingston County where he was a
farmer and a merchant for a
infmber of years.
He is married to the former
Miss Leema Kirk of Salem, and
they have three children, Bill,
Anne and Henrietta They are
mernbers of the First Baptist
Church of Murray and live on
North Seventh street. -
Warren said that he would do-
his best to render the type of
service customers had been used
to with Darrell Shoereaker, Her-
shel Pace will remain with Mr.
Warren in the business.
Forester Warns
Of Fire Danger
County Forester R. C Harp.
today issued a warning to sports-
men and farmers to be eareful
with fire in the county.
A small spark can set off e
large fire. Harp said, and do assay
with a person's life savings in e
matter of minutes.
Spring like weather brought out
a number of accidents over the
weekend and State Police have
been busy with traffic violations.
The worst accident occurred Sun-
day night about 7:00 part when
Earl -Franklin Barnett, son 'if Mr.
and Mrs. I. W Barnett of Olive
Boulevard, was injured in a wreck
at the intersection of the old Almo
road and U.S. 641 North of Mur-
ray.
According to State Trooper Guy
Turner, an automobile driven by
Gillon B. Shaw pulled out of the
old Almo road and turned North
ins the path of Yourur Barnett. who
was also going North.
Trooper Turner said that Barnett
pulled over to the left until he
was completely off the road, in
an effort to avoid a collision, but
that Shaw's car swung so wick
that the two cars collided anyway.
Both • cars were damaged revere-
ly.
Barnett was rushed in the Mur-,
Cave Has Played
Big Part In Life
Of Luther Miller
CRYSTAL CAVE fle -- Luther
Miller, 24 year old schoOlbus drie-
r from Oblong. Ill., called by
cave explorers who spent five days
In Crystal Cave last week, "our in-
spiration." said today he couldn't
wait to go back and explore Nome
more of the vast cavern.
-I want to go doom in that cave
again It's an amazing thine," said
Miller only a few hours after the
expedition members had emerged
from the cave.
Miller said, "I was sort of an
all-around helper, bringing in sup-
plies as long as I could stay
awake, setting up camps There
was a time to explore, too; that's
what I was there for, to explore.
I love it "
Crystal, give has played a major
part in Miller's life When he was
15, he became a guide in the
commercial part of the cave, and
spent some of his nights exploring
other parts of the cavern.
One man and woman who toured
the cave liked Miller, took his pic-
ture home to Illinois, and' showed
it to their niece. Patricia Ann Hire-
dleseon. She is now Mrs. Miller.
Miller says "everything is excit-
ing when you're exploring." but his
biggest thrill is to find a new, un-
charted tunnel or passageway and
smoke his initials on to it to mark
it as his discovery. That is the on-
ly time "spelunkers," ever mark
a cave in any way, and they never
break off any rocks or formations.
"If you see a new trail, just go
ahead." is his exploring Motto
Miller noted that "if you see five
little holes, the least impressive
on• probably leads to the biggest
finds. When you're on a virgin
trail: you're just like a bird-dog
on a scent
Although he was in and out sev-
eral times carrying supplies. Mil-
ler spent 165 hours in Crystal Cave
last week—more than anybody
else He also holds the record for
vetting into the new portion et the
cave through the harrowing crawl-
way known as Seertchman's Trap."
Usually the trip takes four to





Funeral services for Miss Alice
Riley. age 84. will be heat at the
New Home Baptist Church Tues-
day afternoon at two o'clock with
the Rev. R. B. Cope officiating.
Miss Riley. who wers-well known
in Calloway 'bounty, died at her
residence on Mayfield Route Five
Sunday She is' survived by one
sister. Mrs. Maty Eleenwraght of
Hammond, Ind, and two brothers,
Henry and Ientan Riley of May-
field Route Five.,
Burial will be in the Riley ceme
tery with the Linn Feneral Home




ray Hospital where inspection in-
dicated a chest injury caused front
hitting the steering wheel, and sea
injured left hand. X-rays are being
taken today to determine if afar
other injuries are present. Ws
condition is listed as fairly good.
Neither Shaw nor his companion
Dan MeBride were injured in the
collision.
Shaw has been charged with
drunken driving and McBride,
public drunkeness. Both Shaw and
McBride were lodged in the comi-
ty jail.
Saturday Trooper Turner said
that Bill Marvin, south of Murray.
was brought to the hospital Ple
said that Marvin ran off the road
about one half mile South of
Dexter and rolled over and over
for about 300 feet.
He suffered a head injnry, bruis-
es and a sprained knee.
Arrests made over the weekend
by Troupers Guy Turner and
James Johnson are as follows.
James A. Dunn of Murray, chart-
ed with 'driving with revoked li-
cense and reckleasdriving.
Richard R. Smith, Murray,
speeding.
Eugene Bailey. Murray route
three passing on hill_
Ralph Carraway. Murray route
five, passing on hill
Genie G. Dowdy. Benton, no
reristration •
Charles Burkeen it Alm'', im-
proper equipment.
Trooper Turner said that doe
state police will begin making
arrests immediately on March 1,
of those persons not having 1964
license plates. He said that arrests
would also be made of persom
having out of state plates when
they should have Kentucky plates
The condition of Mrs. Oswald
Todd, Murray State College stud
cot who was injured in a wreck
last Friday is reported today as
fair.
Mrs Todd was injured when the
convertible Ford she was ridiens
in overturned about three miles
North of Murray. St* was return-
ing to Henderson. Kentucky with
another student, when the acci-
dent occurred. She is an expec-
tant mother.
Traces Of Dust
Still In The Air
By UNITED PRESS
Some traces of dust from a
week end dirt storm could still
be detected in the air over the
lower Mississippi Valley today, the
weather bureau reported.
Most, of the nation enjoyed mild
weather after the Friday and
Saturday storme that were wide-
spread over the heartland of the
country. But colder weather was
due to blow into the Midwest Tues-
day
The storms that blew up Friday
generated the worst dust 'storm in
the Southwest since depression
days. blizzards in the Central
Plains and tornadoes in parts of
the Southwest
Traces, of dust from the big blow
were found as far away as Georgia
and Western Pennsylvania Sunday,
The fifth victim of Friday's bile-
zard in Kansas was found near
Dodge City by a 300-man search-
ing party. He was Charles Attkis-
son, 49 year old farmer whose
body was found two miles from
his snow stalled car.
The blizzard, which piled up
drifts eight feet deep near Dodge
City, caused two traffic deaths end
two men were killed by Carbon
monoxide in a stalled car.
Temperatures were generally a-
bove freezing early today, and
highs up to 50 or 60 were forecre
even for northern states Only in
the upper Mississippi Valley was
the weather uniformly chilly.
International Falls, Minn, re-
ported the nation's lowest reading,
seven above.
Precipitation was, confined to
light snow in the northern Rickies
and lower Great Lakes, rain in the
Atlantic coastel states from Vir-
e-rain northward and some rain
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Forty-eight Calloway County students at Murray State
College have been named on the-honor roll fOr the fall
semester.
Moderating coPl brings threats of flood crisis to parts
of the nation.
Two year old Peggy Ann Carter of Valley Station died
this morning at Children's Hospital in Louisville after
eating about 10 aspirin tablets.
Campus Lights of 1949 is outstanding. Variety offer-
ed in musical skits.
The Captain Wendell Oury chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution met Saturday in the private
dining room of the Collegiate inn for a George Washing-
ton luncheon.
General Assembly to tackle four major issues-assess-
ments, mental patients. REA. and building head agenda.
SHE IS LUCKY TO BE ALIVE




Here's a real problem in chmhing Actual-
hy. telephone poiet must still he the same
height. but toda on can buy only about
two-fifths of an average size pole for the
price of one 15 veers ago So every time
we replace. an old pole or...add a new one
we have to spend more than twice as much
as in 1939.
This is Just one example of what climb-
ing costs have done to the telephone Isusi-
neva. The cost of furnishing telephone
cervice has increased more than the price
we get for it. And prices of almost all other
commodities have gone up much more.
Southern Bell wants telephone service
to he as good and as low priced as pos-
sible. At the same time we hope vou will
tmdernand what inflation has done to us.
We believe you expect us to earn a fair
proht.









Reg US Pat.. Off
By JACK CUDD1
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Feb. 22. Ms—Seve-
ral big league clubs formally open-
ed spring training today and
thereby guaranteed that it won't
ksa.-long now before esiett-r faints ta
have the "rookie of the year."
Since only two such rookies are
chosen. the 14 other claims are
bound to go down the drain next
fall but that factor never stops the
traditional beating of the drums
each spring.
The champion Yankees, one of
the teams which officially starts
CATT'LIMEN TO MEET AT
raniCEON MARCH 1-3
Many practical suggest:ons on
making more money from cattle
will be included in the program
of a short course for cattlemen
at the Western Kentucky Experi-
ment Substation at Princeton.
March 1, 2 and 3
Cooperating with the University
of Kentucky in the three-day pro-
gram will be the Westein Ken-
tucky, South-Central and Lake
Aberdeen -Angus assoctitions.
Speakeis xilL includIS practical
cattlemen from all over this region
representatives of packing houses
and stcckmen from the Experi-
ment Station and College of Ag-
ricultur.. at Lexington.
The outlook for beef cattle will
have a prominent place on the
program, one of the speakers be-
ing H. M. Conway of the National
_La vestoCk Pr dducers Association
of Chicago. Others on the aro-
p.m include Dr Doyle Chambers
of the Oklahoma A&M College.
Joseph E Davenport of the Fields
PackingCompany.-Owensboro: Wil-
liam Kington, president of the
Western Kentucky Aberdeen-Ang-
us Assoctatiorv Emil Steger. presi-
dent of the Souni-centrst Aber-
deen-Angus Association.. and Glen
Doran. president of the' Kentucky
Lake Aberdeen-Angus A=^ciation.
Special training will e given
in fitting and grooming cattle The
course is open to all stockmen in






training Malay. already have nom-
inated pitcher Mel Wright as their
chief candidate for rookie of the
yegr honors. Wright. a right-hand-
er who compiled a 13-? tecord
with Kansas City of the American
Association, is being groomed as
the Yankees* number one relief
hurler.
Brooklyn has its own candidate
in speedy Sandy Amros. who led
the International League in vir-
tually every offensive department
last year with Montreal. He was
tops in batting, .353. in doubles 40,
and in putting together the longest
hitting streak. 26 games
Lou_ B.Aidreau's Red Sox also of-
ficially open swing training today
an., they already are booming out-
fielder Charlie Maxwell, who was
with the club briefly two years
ago The 16-year old Maxwell. an
outstanding defensive player. bat-
ted .305 and walloped 23 hortters
with Louisville of the American
Association in 1953 He's reported
ready now.
Milwaukee is all aglcw over
right-hander Gene Conley. a gan-
gling six-foot, eight-inch fastballer
who won 23 games and compiled
a 2.90 earned tun mark with
Toledo of the American Associa-
tion. Charlie Grimm is counting on
Conley as one of his star*Ing pitch-
erl.
Ex-Giant Jack Harshirimn. a 23-
game winner with Nashville, is the
White Sox main pitchirg hope
among numerous newcomers, while
the Cardinals are counting most
heavily on Alex Grarrmas. a
Kansas City grad who may oust
Silly Hemus•as the team's regular
shortstop.
Cleveland figures it picked up
ohe of the finest young outfielders
in the minors in 25-year old Gale
ilimileriariso.k.4.41164.4ar ilere•~1
of the Texas League' and' as said
to be another potenti•1 Rich's
AsRburn. .. Leo Dnrocher. mean-
while, thinks big Charley Fowler.
fresh Out of the Army, has a good
I
chance to win a regular pitching
berth with The Giants.
First baseman Vic Poster. the
"key man- tot whom they gave
up Eddie Rubinson an,' Harry
Byrd. is the rookie the Athletics
are pinning most of their first
division hopes on. whit:. Birdie
Tibbetts thought so much of pit-
_cher George Zuverink that he
brought h,im along when moving
from 1ndianapolis_to Cincinnati.,
Bob Miller. 18-year old southpaw
bonus baby who was signed late
last season, is the big rookie in
Detrrim-- praric.--jult --IT—CruTirerclif
Stan -Palys. a 331 hittei with
Spokane of the Western Interna-
tional eague. figures most prom-
inently in the Phillies' rookie bri-
gade.
Little Bobby Balcena. who runs
the 100 yards in less than 10 sec-
onds and smacked 21 horro rs with
San Antonio of the Texas League.
may blossom forth in Baltimore's
outfield Another rookie !who could
win a regular Job is shortstop
Ernie Banks. who hit .314 in 10
games with the Cubs last Septem-
ber.
Washington officials ar,.- highet
on outfielder Angel Scu'l. a 23-
year old speedster who batted 21113
with Charleston of the American
Association. Pittsburgh's nomina-
tion in the rookie of the year
sweepstakes is 25-year old Georg"
O'Donnell. a right-hander who won
20 games and dropped 12 w:th Hol-
lywood of the Pacific Coast Lea-
gue.
From the point of view of this
department. Wade. the Indians'
new outfielder 7 7 ? ? ??
Braves' tangy right-hander, have
the best. chances .of winc:ng up




W•del,ng Cog $150 00
FURCHES
Jewelry Store








A & P's Produce Dept. 
Puerto Rican




CARROTS, .1-lb. cello bag 
New spring, Large Bunch
GREEN ONIONS, .
Round, Red.
RADISHES, 6-oz, cello bag . .
California Green
PEPPERS, each . . . .. ... . .
New Crop Texas
BEETS, Large Bunch . . . . .
•••
U. S. NO. I Globe, white or Yellow
rONION SETS, pound ....
New Crop
RED CABBAGE, pound . • • • .
Large Bunch 
PARSLEY, . • • ...... • • . ....... 10c
California Jumbo 360 size
10:c
Florida Gold, Frozen Concentrated
LEMONS, 3 for . . • • • . 
Spring Crop, Large Heads
ENDIVE, each .....
2 Doz Pk.. 
GARLIC KERNELS . .
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 6-oz. can .... 10c •
Florida Gold Frozen Concentrated (Dozen $1.19) 6-oz. can
range Juice 10c
Stock Your Freezer Now at This Low Price!
PORK ROAST fresh picnic style
OCEAN FISH H &G whiting
PORK LIVER  29c
STEWING BEEF, brisket .. ... .19c
Bonnie Buttered
BEEF STEAKS, pkg. 39c
short shank
10 lb. box $1.19
Any Size Cut
SLAB BACON, lb.  59c
All Meat, by the piece
BOLOGNA, pound . . 39c
All Meat-1-lb. cello







PEAS, 2 16-oz. cans . . . . .... 
. • •:
25c
TOMATOES, 2 16-oz. cans ..
• • • • • • 
25C
A&P Fancy
SAUERKRAUT, 19-oz. cans . . 10c
Michigan Bartlett
PEARS, 28-oz. can  29c
Ione
2 29 aa. 
Iona 
82 29-Oz. cans 49e
Vacuum Packed
A&P COFFEE, 1-lb. cm
Perfect Strike 
• • • . .. 99cuk
CHUM SALMON, 1-16. can 35c
Sweet or Natural
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 46-oz. can 19c
Whole 
POTATOES, 16-oz. can 10c
Jane Parker
Potato Chips 1 -lb. box
Jane Parker
White Bread 20-oz loaf
Jane Parker, plain, sugared, cinnamon













PARKAY OLEOMARGARINE 1-lb. 29c
Krafts Cheese Food
VELVEETA, 2 lb. loaf . • 89c
Buttermilk




2 16-oz. cans 23t.
Oven Ready 
• • • •BALLARDS BISCUITS, 2 pkgs. .. . 25c
_
104) percent Horsemeat
PEAK DOG FOOD, 16-oz. can .. 19c
2 1-1b. cans
PERK DOG FOOD . . . . 25c
ALL-SWEET
OLEOMARGARINE -14.
1-16- Pkg- 29e IP
11 REX
.quart bottle - - 17e
1/2 gallon bottle - - 29e
gallon bottle - - 49e
AMIIIICA S FOREMOST 1000 MAILER SINS.. 11310








• • • • • • II







• • •  10c
• • • • • • •
• • • • • • • •
• • • •
,ncentrated











elm . . . . ..... 99c
-Jib. can • • • • .35c


















, FEI1RUARY 22, 1884
TWO ROONLFURNISHED
ment, 2 blocks from square.
phone night phone 49-44
(f22pe
SIX ROOMS
?garage North 18:h Stteet
SE NT:
See Freeman Johnson or call
1378-M-2 (1220
FOR SALE OT TRADE
NICE TWO WHEEL TRAILF.R
with canvas. See at 205 South 2th
St.


























.ons. Wender 2—Organ of
lab hearing






































































THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT DS
, 2 HOUSES ON S. 12th. LARGE
WFemale Help anteil I1 lots. Cheap if sold at once. See
owner at 109 S. 12th. (f22p)
It 
1.1
  POICE(tic) T 
M FARMALL TRACTOR AND
all the equipment. Breaking plow,
disc and cultivator. )dctor has
been reconditioned. New paint
looks like new. Must sell. First
come . $1250.00. Call 373 or see
at Parker Motors. 1f22c1
REFRIGERATOR, 11 ft., 2 DOOR,
deluxe Kelvinator. Also girls bi-
cycle, standard size. Phone 1210.
(f240
1940 CHEVROLET Li TON PICK-
up truck. Dark green, deluxe cab,
heater and spot light. This truck
has chrome grill and Kentucky
license. You must see it to like
it. Phone 373, or see at Parker
Motors. (f22c)
HOUSE AND WT. TWO BED-
rooms, bath, kitchen, dining room
and living room. Utility Garage
attached. Gas heat. New hot water
heater just installed. Full upstairs.
Call 778-J. (125p1
• 




Doors and Windows, Sheet





Corporation will sell to the highest
bidder February 23, 2 p.m at L&R
Motor Company, one 1950 Ply-
mouth 4 door. motor No P20336-
999. The Muidock Acceptance Cor-
poration reserves to right to bid.
(f22c)
NOW IS THE TIME TO SET
shade trees. I have a nice lot of
sugar maples, good size. Will set
out for $2.50 each. If iriterested
call 1051-W (f22p)
149 ACRES MUST SELL AT
sonce. Farm well improvA. Will
sell for less than improvements
worth. Carlos Pierce, Murray Rt.
5. (f2:3p)
ITS TIME NOW TO DO YOUR
Ornamental Planting. We have a
good assortment, Evergreens, Shr-
ubs and trees at reasonable prices.
Shupe Nurseries. Sedalia, Hy.
(f24c)
INCOME TAX RETURNS PRE.
pared. Reasonable rate. Phone
547-J. Wel
DR. CURD'S FOOT CLINIC IN
Murray at 102 Spruce St., phone
1875, each Wednesday. 8 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. ([230
•
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representitive _ter
new and used machines and 're-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar. phone I074-R. OLIO




lint, Myra, sat back in her
and looked thoughtfully
M Shelly.
on," coaxed Shelly, get.
feet "There are to
upstairs that we never
le. OW for a rare guest They
• all furnished prettily, and
e.7.M;era l: &Ia..; n was weaving her
gar basitets. "You're mighty
nd„ am understanding, ma'am,"
wig throatily. "I don't know
i expected of you, but I
Wink you'd understand so
I guess maybe I thought
e me into going back to
place and not being silly."
you're not being silly, I
C! s.
"la • way lain," said Myra. '1.
arrilli Ike, knoviln• I'd have to
sup. around — but yesterday —
us tep be 's on — it looks as if
e'd RS here in Norfolk for a,,-
-$1 Sore months, and — and —
MI. litsin' alone tonight, I didn't
instil could take it"
'02. on," Shelly said, "in no
a. all we'll have you snug
I ma"
The.irt day Craig charged into
le like a bull let out of
m• Wding pen.
a Ek • little time for Shelly
M Browns to comprehend
ildit happened„,
asinneody had been hurt at the
illatt—*
Thine whole days ago?"
•Tegt Three days ago Four. A
Thu g Wok hit him on the head.
Layne be did get in the way! Must
AV*, 10 be knocked down by the
lung. But the man had been going
-bout M. job—even It he was on
us w 7 I the toilet, that was part
.f his ra .tine." All these state-
ments were blurted out between
the phone, and getting
he paper work in order. -I
was for—took 121M to the no.
I've been caring for him
here. Ar 1 today I and that the




s more, the adjuster
cad of time, be claims,
•rten 
tong this man will be offnen
10 And they've settled
tor and • nail weeks' lost
pertaatIon. The fool
visa the papers. Everybody
Knows e corn Oany violated the
law la eking such a settlement,
but they had the commission's con-
sent"
Yee, a hull from the branding
pen. only hope that insurance
chap s better than I do how
badly the poor guy Lila
Al/ y Craig repeated that
hope, dblefully, angrily, profanely
It mans for a tense, jumpy day
in the once. Shelly went home
very tired; Myra put her to bed.
And at bedtime, Craig Talboy
decided to Sake Donald for • long
w Ilk. to get himself out of his
mood. It drks a cold, blowy night
No snow Was on the ground, but
frost showered on the sidewalks
essemata the light posts, and the
concrete. Not many people ware
about oa foot. Cars passed drregu-
larly Long the residential streets.
He turned one corner after an-
other and presently decided that
he might be lost: he had come to
the dead end of • short street-
-Cemetery, by Jove!" he said
aloud, whistling Donald back. "You
might sa)poy a ramble in there,"
he admitted. "I'd not. I'm gloomy,
but not that gloomy."
Donald, in the manner of dogs,
had thoroughly inspected each bush
and tree on their walk; now he
rechecked those on this Wort
street — and ventured, with nis
master preoccupied, to cross over
to see what wonders in the way
of smells might U. there on the
other side Ma excited barking
snapped Craig to attention.
"Come hers!" he cried in exas-
peration. "How'd you get over
Donald P
The well-trained dog did not
obey. he continued to bark, and
growl and even whimper. Craig
went toward him, muttering, "Get
yourself into • dog-tight ..." He
bent to seise the dog's plaid collar,
then tel his breath out In a gasp.
"Oh, Jehoshaphat!" be said In a
mixture of pity and protest. He'd
had enough today. He didn't soon*
to find any woman dead under any
bush!
But be had found her and, being
a doctor, a. must see if she was
dead. He threw a glance up at
the yellow house beyond this bank
of shrubbery. He told Donald to
shut up, and got down on one knee.
She'd fallen Into the barberry
bushes: they were crushed under
her weight. She was to night
clothes. Craig looked at his watch.
Nine-thirty. One slipper was off
her bare foot It was hard to tall
—he shouldn't move her, perhaps,
but he did, enough to get her out
of the bush and its prickles. He
felt tier wrist, her breast, and then
put La ear down... She was alive
—just barely.
He moved quickly then: there
Were no lights in the yellow house,
so be went to the one next door,
hammered on the slaw, spoke
rapidly to the startled boy who
came to the door. *I'm Dr. Talboy.
There's been an accident I want
to phone.. " He went Into the
hail and called the police, said to
send an ambulance. "What's this
street?" he asked the youth.
"Curtis street, and be quick!" He
slammed th• phone down.
"Thanks," he said to the boy. "Do
you nave • blanket bandy?
Where's your mother and father?"
They went to the show.
But I can get you • blanket"
He did, and followed the doctor
who had gone back to the woman
under the hedge next door.
"Why, it's Mrs. Lewis!" said the
boy, watching the tall, strange
man lift and wrap her. "Can't you
—give her something?" he stam-
mered in fright
Craig glanced up "Not until I
know what she's already taken."
"Oh."
"See, her mouth is burned—act
It's acid of some sort Milk might
Or
nes, Itbsebelb Seifert
by Mee natures 6n4/cab.
shrugged. 'Did you say she lived
next door to you?"
The boy glanced toward the
dark-windowed yellow house. "Yea,
sir.' He swallowed and bent down
to rub Donald's earn "You've got
• nice dog. She--ahe and Dr. Lewis
were married about a month ago.
Maybe six emits..." He spoke
with difficutty, as If his throat too
were burned with an acid. It was,
thought Craig regretfully. The
acid of being plunged at sixteen,
Into the ugliness of adult life_ He
let the boy talk; it would--ease his
tension.
"She. lots younger than the doc-
tor. His wife—his first wife—died
last summer. Cancer, I think. She
was sick • long time. And Dr.
Lewis—thts lady — she's nice.
Pretty, and she always speaks so
nice. My mother didn't think—
well, you know, Dr. Lewis has a
daughter about as old as.. Oh!"
Headlights had swept blindingly
Into the little street, and no more
talking was possible. The neigh-
bors realized the commotion, and
carne out. Certain questions from
the police had to be answered, but
very quickly Craig had Mrs. Lewis
on the stretcher and into the am-
bulance: he picked up Donald,
stepped into the front seat beside
the driver, and they were off.
Kra Lewis did not die. But she
had most certainly &led to kill
herself. By the next morning she
was conscious—just enough to talk
to the doctor beside her bed, to tell
enough of her story so that Dr.
Talboy put a nurse in charge of
his patient and issued a blanket
order that she was to have no
visitors, not even her husband—
especially not her huaband!
Craig had been in Norfolk for
three months, and he supposed he
had met all the doctors to town.
Among them, he remembered Dr.
Ervin Lewis. On first sight, be
had not Uked the man; nothing
ever caused him to change his
opinion. Lewis wane man of about
fifty, with a little gray In his hair,
and • habit of looking sidewise at
a person rather than straight on.
He had a soft, light voice, and •
Manner of immediate intimacy.
Talking even to a strange man, ne
would put his hand on that man's
sleeve and draw close to him.
He was not • gpod doctor. Craig
had decided that almost at once,
too. For one thing, he 'was • fol-
lower and practitioner of the bac-
terlophage therapy lately become
• matter of controversy in New
England, and certainly not respec-
tably established in Missouri. Or,
Lewis, and his methods, made most
doctors—doctors like Craig Talboy
—wonder why they bothered with
the gullible human race. Never-
theless, patients flocked lb Dr.
Lewis' clime. He—and they—were
doing everything they could to
melte the County Hospital allow
his treatment to be given to pa•
tients there. High and low chum
pioned the man, who was related,
It seemed, to half the county.
Scarcely any long-time resident
was not some sort of cousin to
Ervin Lewis.
esweoes footsteps rang loudly on help, bUt she's unconscious." Craig (To Be Continued)







LOST-3 KEYS AND PIN. KNIFE
on west side of square. Return to
Ledger and Times 1f220
LOST — LADIES KID GLOVE,
.white _ stitching. downtown. Call
1276 or bring to Ledger and Times.
Wanted
• I
POLIO INSURANCE AND EIGHT
other dreaded diseases 35.000 to
$10.000 blanket cover for only $10.
per year. eh-are famiry, Galloway's
Insurance Agency, Murray. Ky.
phone 151-M or 1062 (123p)
1
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many
friends and relatives for the won-
derful deeds of kindness extended
us during our recent misfortune.
May God's richest blessings lett
upon each of you.
Plomer, Bobby and
FISHING REGULATION
CONCORD. N.H. (-One of the
Fish and Game Department's new
fegulations which went into effect
Jan. I is that no poison may "have
at any one time more than a total
ef eight ice-fishing devices, wheth-





Sealed bids will be received by
the Department Of Highways at
its office. Frankfort, Kentucky un-
til 2:00 p. m. Central Standard
Time on the 12th day of March,
1954, at which time bids will be
publicly opened and read for the
improvement of:
Calloway County, SP 18-43 The
Murray-Pine Bluff Road. Correc-
tion of Drainage situations of var-
ious locations beginning approxi-
mately 2 miles east of Murray and
extending to near Poplar Springs
Church, a net distance of 1.652
miles.
The attention of the prospective
bidders is called to the prequali-
fication requirements and neces-
sity for securing certificate of eli-
gibility, the special provisons cov-
ering subletting or. assigning the
contract and the Department's
regulation which prohibits the is-
suance a proposals fitter 1:00 P.
M. Central Standard Time on the
day of tbe opening of bids__ Pro-
posals will not tie Issued except
during official business hours.
Note: A purchase charge of
$2.00 will be made for each pro-
00Sal. Remittance must scram-
eieny reouest for proposal fdrms.
lefunds will not be made for any
eleason.
Further in forma tiOn. bidding
*roposals. et cetera, will be furn-
thed upon application to the
frankfort Office. The right Is re-
served to reject any and all bids.





All jockeys have a valet. The valet calls for and returns to the
"color" man the silks worn by his rider, as well as handling his laundry
—pants, socks, and other underclothing. He cleans the jockey's
boots and saddle at the end of each day's riding.
After a jockey weighs "out," the valet takes his tack to the
paddock and assists this trainer with the saddling. However, the
jockey must unsaddle his mount alone, and is not allowed to pass his
tack to his valet until his has completed weighing -in."
An illustrated booklet containing interesting facts on racing wil
be sent free upon request to Keenelend Race Course, Leximatun, Ky.
- — —
On the surface, all appears well between
Cotten and lovely Jean Peters. It's just a cover-up,
however, for furious and dangerous feelings which each
feels towards the other in this scene from "A Blueprint
For Murder." The new Twentieth Century-Fox mystery
drama, which co-stars Gary Merrill, and opens tomor-






















MEAN WHI L E—
? \/0' WAS NAVIN'
SECA FUN PI-AYIN'
WI F. TH' WATER PISTOL.
— W HY I S. ̀ KY CRYIW?
PAGE Tmom
COP TAKES RAP FOR
THIS TRAFFIC VIOLATION
-BALTIMORE, Md. 1K—Attorney
John Heath argued successfully
in court that the illegal left turn
he made in his automobile was
at the order of a policeman.
Heath told a police court magis-
trate that he was in the process of
making the turn at an intersec-
tion when Patrolman G. Clayton
approached his car and said he
was going to give him a ticket.
Heath said at that moment he
hacin:t ocznpleted the turn but had
to do so in order to comply with
Clayton's order to "pull over to
the curb."
Heath argued that his violation
of the law was at the policeman's
order.
Magistrate A. Risley Ensor dis-
missed the charge on the grounds
that you have to complete art il-
legal turn before, you can te charg-














Pants, shirts and dresses




South Side Court Square
I





















By Ra•barn Van Buren
NOT EXACTLY...I'VE ONLY
MADE THE DOWN PAYMENT,




On our Way Out
Don't be a blurt Just as you
check your stocking seams when
you go out, check also your make-
up outline. Is there powder in the
edges of your hair or your eye-
lashes or eyebrows? Brush it out!
Does your make-up leav.? a
visible line somewhere between
your dress? Is your lipstick out'
line a little ragged? Correct these
things and make It a habit to
check them always before going
out. Its attention to these little




NEW YORK 1ff — The latest
makeup fad promises to give wom-
en a bird-like look. The man who
claims he started the doe 'eye
-makeup of a couple of seasons ago
now is promoting winged eyebrows.
Jean DesPres, official of a cosmet-
ice house (Coty), described the
winged eyebrows this way:
"A blend of the natural brow
line with a wing tip at the inner
Corner and an upward sweep at the
outer like a bird's wing. The new
line is pencilled in over and beyond
the natural eyebrow."
Queen of National Beauty Salon Week
•
Elizabeth Taylor, star of MGM's new film, "Rhapsody," is
chosen the outstanding beauty for National Beauty Salon Week,
February 21-27, by the OtTieuil Hair Fashion Committee of the Na-
tional Hairdressers and Cosmetologists Association. Her hairstyle,
a new version of the Mobile Coiffure. is called "Rhapsody." and
is the result of expert shaping and a soft permanent to enhance
her delicate beauty. It features short delicate wisps, tumbling
syrnmetricay forward for that subtle flair.
NEW COIFFURES FURNISHED FREE
DURING NATIONAL BEAUTY SALON WEEK
Residents of the Fair Acres Old Folks' home in Joplin, Mis-
Sour,, point out that well groomed women everywhere depend on
professional beauty, as they receive free professional beauty treat-
ments from hairdressers and cosmetologists observing National
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After Close Shave
OTTAWA, Kan. ftei—A pocket-
knife haircut, which wasn't a pret-
ty job but proved effective, was
given Mrs Karl Johnson iiy het
husband. When the family car
went intq a ditch, Mrs. Johnson's
hair was caught under a wheel.
Scratched and bruised, she could
not get free—until Johnson used
his knife to cut her tresses.
"It wasn't a neat trim, but un-
der the circumstances it was a nice
one." said Mrs. Johnson.
Beatty-Wise Wow Ray 011 Professional
Permanent for raw-Round Hair AttractioA
Ey CON STANCE CHASM
A new professional permanent
means a new Your-for every
woman neada a new permanent
and a new ealBurs riy tore 
add to ihe by of livin4. autr-
wise woman know this take
edvantage of professions beauty
care to lift that morale* and to
keep up a =tart appearance.
With the coiffures in Vague 0-
day, a professional permanent is
even more important than usual.
It brings out the subtleties of •
custornflted haircut, the secret of
today's hairstyles, ,...
During National Beauty Salon
Week. Februery 21-27, deij.icsted
to more beautiful women, consult
your hairdresser about • perma-
nent that will emphasize the nat-
ural beauty of your hair, and
harmonize with your own par-
ticular personality.
All beauty notes this Spring
are stressing individuality. There
can be no such thing as a car-
bon copy of any hairstyle for all
women. Each must be translated
and customized tor each individ-
ual, for each individual's face
and personality. Here's where
your hairdresser comes in. Let
his professional skill translate
today's coiffures for you.
In this way you will be assured
of getting the right permanent for
your hair, which is al different
from that of other people's as
are your j?ersosiallty and facial
features. You know that the color
of your hair differs from that of
everyone you know. Its texture
is even more varied than Its col-
or. That Is why the kind of par.
ra,noint you used to bring out the
natural beauty of your hair can
be properly determined only by
an expert who has devoted years
of training and experience to ac-
quire this knowledge.
This knowledge is also found-
ed on years of technical improve-
ments. which have resulted in a
permanent wave that can be giv-
en in ecentort with speed and
efficiency. A far cry from what
women endured years ago in
their seerch for beauty.
Early Egyptian women tried to
curl their hair by winding it
around sticks, patting mud
around it, then letting the sun
bake the curl. The first perma-
nent waving machine wasn't in-
vented until 110. At that time,
It often required a full day to
get a permanent. Since then so
many improvements have been
made for your comfort and beau-
ty. that women of fifty years
ago would not recognize • mod-
ern beauty salon.
Today's professional permanent
offers speed, comfort and satis-
faction, the refult of many year;
of highly specialized training,
skill and expenence. It is now
essential to a woman's beauty.
BEAUTY WISE WOMEN
A flattering coiffure can do more for your
appearance and morale than all the diam-
onds in Africa! For smart fashionable,
easy to manage hair, see one of our expert
stylists soon.
Make Your Appointment Today
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NATIONAL BEAUTY SALON WEEK
DEDICATED TO THE WOMEN OF MURRAY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY
Beauty Shops Of Murray Join
In Obsening National Week
Stoat Murray Beauty Shops are
observing National Beauty Salon
Week this week. with special feat-
ures in permanents and other ser-
vices offered by them
A special feature of the week
is the observance today on this
page and the adjoining tsae oy
most of the beauty shops A :he
city.
• Murray is fortunate to have
several beauty shops for the oene-
fit of the ladies of the city and
county, all well equipped with
modem equipment and well train-
ed personnel
The operators at the Murray
shops attend special schools and
in other ways, keep abreast of the
modern hair styling. techniques,
materials and equipment.
Several Murray shops are air
conditioned, and most of them










Readers are urgad.rto read the
advertisements .in today's Ledger
and Times to see what local
beauty shops offer this week.
Followtng is a list of the Mur-
ray beauty shops, the owners and
operators:
Charm Beauty Shop, Edith Sledd
and Eloise King.
Jean's Beauty Shop, Jean WeJits,
Agnes Fair, Venela Sexton, and
Kitty Farrell.
Mabel's Beauty Salon, Mabel
Schulz and LaNelle Blaylock.
Margaret's Beauty Shop, Margar-
et Houston and Robbie Outland
Murray Beauty Shot), biltrY Bur-
keen and Jo Dortch.
Denim' Beauty Shop. Demus •
Futrell.
Modern Beauty Shop, Sally
Johnson and Rita Parks,
College Beauty Shop, Estelle
Ezell and Lucy Beshear.
BEAUTY SHOP
500 Maple Phone 374
Only Skilled Hands
Create Beauty
Your Hair is an important and valuable













Before choosing a career, teen-
agers are advised to give serious
consideration to the beauty pro-
fession. The many advantages
this field offers to intelligent and
ambitious young people are
brought to our attention during
National Beauty Salon Week,
February 21-27, a week dedicated
to more beautiful women.
The beauty profession is com-
posed of so many specialties that
young people seeking a beauty
career can easily end one to fit
his or her particular talents and
personality.
Some of these specialties give
opportunities to people with ar-
tistic talents, some to people with
sales abilities, some to persons
with scientific preferences, and
others to people with ability to
organize and manage. They in-
clude opportunities for travel.;
in& but can accommodate people
who wish to establish their ca-
reers in Wier own e
ties. Theirtiare pracWart
beauty salons on ocean liners.'
In motion picture studios, 111
laboratories, and in hospitals,
An addition to the salons in every
elty. Wherever, and whenever,
these specialties are practiced,
they offer the careerist a chance
le use ingenuity, imaginatiliii and
creativeness, in addition to a
chance to boost the rr.crale and
happiness of women.
During National Beauty Salem
Week many salons throughout
the nation are holding an open-
house in their establishments.
It's an ideal time for young peo-
ple to visit and ask about the
beauty profession as a possible
career. Or else, write for in-
formation directly to the Na-
tional Hairdressers and Cosrne-
tologisU Association, 175 rifth




CHICAGO ael — Tattooing has
been used effectively to camou-
flage ugly dark purple birthmarks.
says a New York Plastic Anil& e44.1 •
Dr. Herbert Conway of the New
York Hospital—Cornell Medical
Center described the technique !It
the Journal of the American Medi-
cal Association.
A thick solution of natural skin
color pigment is injected ireo the
stained skin with an oscillating
needle. Conway said in an area of
from four to five square inches
may be treated in one hour by
a skilled technician.
He said he achieved an 83 7er
cent rate of satisfactory results
in cases where dilated blood ves-
sels which caused the birthmarks
were beneath the inner skin ar iii
the deeper part of the inner skin
itself.
He said the technique does not
work if the abnormal blood c.essels




The Simplicity and smartneee
of this interpretation of the Mo-
hna_rniffore for a matron with
an oval face is one of its im-
portant features. It was designed
by the Official Hair Fashion Com-
mittee of the National Hairdress-
ers and Cosmetologists Associ-
ation for National Beauty Salon
Week. obse,rved February 21-27,
and dedicated to more beautiful
women. The smoothly -waved
s.des bring out the beautiful
line and shape of the head, while
the top adds flattering softnese
to the entire coiffure. Tailored
simplicity makes it a smart,
easy-to-manage hairdress that
can be worn for business, after-
noon, or evening affairs.
Is Your Coiffure the Proper Frame for
Shape of Your Face and Personality?
You a...Lays want the proper frame fur a picture in your home.
You wouldn't select a Victorian frame for a modern picture, nor
the wrong size or style of frame to complement a painting master-
piece. Your face too, is a masterpiece. Nature's masterpiece, and
its shape must be considered in selecting a new coiffure, advises
the Official Hair Fashion Committee of the National Hairdressers
and Cosmetologists Association...
Your coiffure must be the proper frame for your type of face
If you wish to enjoy the most flattering effect from your new hair-
dress. During National Beauty Salon Week. February 21-27, dedi-
cated to more beautiful women, ask your hairdresser which 'version
pf the new Mobile Coiffure would be most flattering to your type
of face.
If you have an oval-shaped face, that is the Ideal type, espe-
cially when it is combined with a pretty profile. Nearly any type
of coiffure is becoming to the oval face. For the other types of
faces, try to effect the illusion of ovalness.
ROUND FACE
Break the feeling of roundness
with upward lines high at the
sides of the head and waved
height across the head. Avoid
bangs and fullness at the lower
sides of the face, which accentu-
ate tooretnem.
OOLONG FACE
An unusually long face needs
shortening by bangs, curled full-
ness over the ears, wisps of curls
going toward the face, and
smoothness over the top of the
bead. A side part is the most
flattering. Avoid pompadour ef-
fect and high coiffures which
lengtheo the face.
TRIANGLE FACE
Ovalize the sharp lines of this
type of face by fullness at the
sides, such as some of the new
casual coiffures and a semi-bang
effect or wave to cover part of
the forehead. Avoid upswept and




A wave which dips slightly
over the forehead, but still gives
height, and upward waved sides
are desirable for this shape a
face to give the illusion of oval-
ness. Avoid perfect symmetry,
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husband. When the family car
Went intq a ditch, Mrs. Johnson's
hair was caught under a wheel.
Scratched and bruised, she could
not get free—until Johnson used
his knife to cut her tresses,
"It wasn't a neat trim, but un-
der the circumstances it was a nice




festurea. You know that the color
of your hair differs from that of
everyone you know. Its texture
is avast more varied than Its ca.
or. That Is why th• kind of pia.
roknent you used to bring out the
natural beauty of your hair caa
he properly determined only by
azi expert win) has devoted years
of training and experience to so-
quire this knowledge.
This knowledge is also found-
ed on years of technical improve-
ments. which have resulted in 13
permanent wave that can be giv-
en in comfort, with speed 
anefficiency. A far cry from whal
women endured years ago in
their search fox beatity.
Early Egyptian women triad to
Curl their hair by winding it
around sticks, patting mud
around it, then letting the sun
bake the curl. The first perma-
nent waving machine wasn't in-
vented until MO. At that time,
It often required a full day to
get a permanent. Since then so
many Improvements have been
made for your comfort and beau-
ty, that women of fifty years
ago would not recognize a mod-
ern beauty salon.
Today's professional permanent
offers speed, comfort and satis-
faction, the repult of many year;
of highly specialized training,
skill and experience. It is now




can do more for your
le than all the diam-
r smart fashionable,














RP — Ope beauty
fty at 35 per cent of
toda alter the natural
I sf their crowning glory
re mot% said Mrs. Ronda
s, the gush to improve on
La Ant beginning. Some




. runs what she and her
believe is the nation's, per-
the world's. largest beauty
It s, cuts, sets, tints.
bl styles and'ur per-
* 7,000 customers per
The opened recently at
• right big departniant
-five per cent of the
them days rrhse 'ii' tint
," Mrs. Shayne. said posi-












e day when evjay
o some kind of hair
as little tartrate as
her lipstick. Only a
husbands and a few
are. left. MI,- elitia
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE My-
 wee NATIONAL BEAUTY SALON WEEK
DEDICATED TO THE WOMEN OF MURRAY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY
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low the fashion for short hair?",
she asked. "But they came around
. . . it'll be the same way with
&lion"
The shop already has given cus-
tomers three, four and even five-
toned hair. One customer got a
combination of chestnut. golden
and silver blondes, and two shades
of red.
TASTES VARY
"We blended one shade into the
other," she said. "Right striking
results."
Mrs. Shayne believes the shop's
range of customers gives her a
pretty fair sampling of national
tastes.
"We get customers who can af-
ford Just a cut," she said. "Some
of our customers arrive with chauf-
feur and sables. We have custom-
ers from every state . . . from
Alaska. South America, Europe."
Her favorites are the woman
who wanted to know whethe,- the
Shop had an "eye cream . . to
make my eyes brown instead of
blue," and the woman who called
to complain there was no curl in
her hair although she had a oer-
manent only two months ago.
"Madam." an operator said po-
litely, "maybe it has something to
do with the way you wash your
hair."
"Wash it," the woman said in-
dignantly. "I don't wash it . . .
what do you think I got a perma-
nent for?"
More Cosmetics Now
But You See Less
NEW YORK Sift — Women buy
more comnetics but try to achieve
a -more natural look" than they
did 10 years ago, one survey ;bows.
Natural-colored nail polish has
replaced dark red as the favarite,
rouge has declined in usage from
179 per cent in 1943 to 50 per cent
i in 1953. and natural face powder
has replaced dirk beige as the
raost pupulara _beauty editura for
in
nswer to your hand care problem!
iesists carbon smudge! resists muneo ink!
epela water!
"ON HAND"
e first and only lotion with Aernaw141- •
he new Silicone marvel of chemistry)
his new hand lotion leaves an even film
olit repels water.
It guards the skin from harsh detergents
Protects the natural oils of the skin
lelim Prevent Dry Skin Before It Starts
Non greasy,, mildly antiseptic. Its quick
mpreading action makes rubbing unneces-
wry.
'or that smooth, velvet touch, get "On
land" today. $1.00 plus tax.
WALLIS DRUGS
iRABLE, IURNS THE TABLE
40111
te Grable seems intent on snipping off
few of Dale Robertsons locks during
3eauty Salon Week. The stars. are ap-
)earing today in the technicolor musical
'The Farmer Takes a Wife" at the
_
4
lish movies, and now Universal-
International Studio an ported her
to begin an American career.
"I have not given up ballet,"
she added. "I would like to form
my own company, like Roland
Petit's ballet, and tour this coun-
try. I would like to combine song
and ballet, which never has been
done, and tour America.
"Soon," she said, patting her
low-cut technicolor costume of a
Constantinople queen, "I hope the




Don't saturate yourself with
perfume! Very small quantities i
of the very best quality perfumes
will acnieve the dvsired result, if
used properly. Remember that
the heat of your body aili diffuse
the scent of a good perfume so
that it forms a sort of aura which
follows you in your movements.
Put a single drop of perfume oh
each knee, shoulder and wrist
after you're dry and powdered
from your bath and just a su..-
gestion of a diop in the hollow
of your throat. That's all it takes
to create an impression which i is




Do you use your teumb nail as a
screw driver? Or your fin ge,• nails
es miniature crow-bars to 'Pry the
lids off things? Many women do
both - "therr—ceafffinitrte:
how easily their nails split and
tear.
If you want pretty nails don't
use them as tools. Don't clean
them with a steel file point_ Don't
file them way down at the mr-
ners. Do clean them with a wisp
of absorbent cotton twisted around
the tip of an orange stick.
Do use an emery board to taper
them from above where the nail
meets the skin. Do buff the nails
frequently, buffing in one direc-
tion only—toward the finger tips. ,
Air And Sunlight
I Are Good For Hair
The annual wood crop in the
United-States would ring the earth
'






A chic new coiffure is always
of *-oterest to every American
Mali or Mrs. . . . especially so
If she can wear the style. The
Mobile Coiffure, designed by the
Official Hair Fashion Commit-
tee of the National Haird 
and C,osrnetologists Association
for spring, answers this require-
ment. The increasing emphasis
on freedom and mobility in the
world of fashion is reflected in
this coiffure, which can be as in-
dividual as its wearer. It is being
featured try hairdressers during
National Beauty galon Week.
February 21-27, in dedication to
more beautiful women.
The name, "Mobile," is very
apt for two reasons . . . the cut-
ting, shaping, and styling of the
Mobile Coif depend on your face,
silhouette, and personality . . .
and it is pretty from any angle,
like the mobile jewelry in vogue.
The Mobile Coiffure is a de-
lightful transition from the -Ita-
lian Boy" influence to a coiffure
that is becoming to every type
of tree and every personality.
It is "femininely short," but not
extreme. It utilizes free-flowing
waves, or shell-like scrolls of
curls, cia harmonizes both.
In days gone by when the
milk-white skin was just the
thing, women took pains to see
that they weren't too much expos-
ed to the sun. Today's woman
needn't take such elaborate pre-
cautions but she might with profit
borrow an idea from grandma.
Air and sunlight are good for
the hair—in moderation—but too
much sun can burn the scalp and
cause dry, brittle hair. Also an
evenly tanned face is very at-
tractive but it's a good idea for
the older women to wear sun
glasses. It's hard to get rid of the




man, 23, who tamed lions for the
Bertram Mills Circus in England,
has turned shepherdess in one
of the Emek Vaffey setUernenta
in Israel. Here, the former lion
tamer poses with two of her less-
bashful wards. They are among
the new strains of-sheep bought
reoently by the Israeli govern-
ment from Turkey and Argentina.
TAILORED "MOBILE"
FOR CAREER GIRL
Suggested as a hairstyle for
• career girl with a square
shaped face, this variation of
• the Mobile Coiffure by the Of-
ficial Hair Fashion Committee
f the National Hairdressers and
Cosmetologists Association is
being shown during National
Beauty Salon Week. February
21-27. It is a feminine, tailored
style with deep waves on both
sides and soft forward tendrils
in front of the ears. The high
:ifted bang and vertically waved
sides add length to her square
face. The tailored back elimi-
nates the care of curls on the
neck, simplifying the problem of
their care between beauty saloa
visits which are an asset to the
advancement of her career.
COIFFURE DESIGNED FOR SECRETARIES
Chosen as an Ideal coiffure for Secretaries, this femininely neat
version of the Mobile Coiffure was designed by the Official Hair
Fashion Committee of the National Hairdressers and Cosmetologists
Association for National Beauty Salon Week, February 21-27, and






NEW YORK RP — They're try-
ing to coin a new name for 3 cor-
set—because women don't like the
present one.
One foundation garment com-
pany (Gossard) began the hunt
after its research department re-
ported women objected to the old-
fashioned sound of the word cor-
set, yet weren't entirely pleased
with girdle as a replacement.
The new term must be descrip-
tive, must give an immediate int-
presion of slimming results, and
yet must. not be an intimate term
that would take foundation gar-
ments back to the dayf of "un-
mentionables" in conversation.
These are requirements set up by
the company.
'We're considering the word
'sheath.' said one executive.
If that term sounds like' a far
cry from a corset, then look at
some of the other changes the
years have brought. Not long ago
women called garters "suspend-




Imagine receiving a bejewelled
wi ist watch by Lucien Picard ...
exquisite rings by Marvell& . a
wardrobe of lovely %%ear- Right
gloves . and many other fabu-
lous prizes — simply because you












contest aff you have to do is try
on you se an NM
words or less on. why you a
Hand and what it has done for
.our hands. Here are some of the
,inderful prizes.
Gros),, liky.blastier Clock /ladle
with leather carrying cam
Sit of Pink Mink Cults by Maim C. Itenroam
-Party Doc by Amelia Earbart Litelort
5.11. Rel-Rite de lime gold plated
fountain pen
US Savings /load*
Steam Sowing Kit completely entailed
by Mary Brooks
Incidentally, this new lotion
leaves an even film that repels
water... harsh detergents, guards
the skin's natural oils, helps pre-
vent dry akin before it starts. Non-
greasy, mildly antiseptic, its quick
spreading action makes rubbing
unnecessary.
The contest started February 1
and ends April 15.•Fick up an ap-
plication blank at your cosmetic
counter when you buy On Hand
(You'll need the label to send in
with the blank). All the rules and
nrizes sic listed on this blank.
TEEN-AGERS SET
"MOBILE" STYLE
This variation of the popular
Mobile Coiffure is designed by
the Official Hair Fashion Com-
mittee of the National Hairdress-
ers and Cosmetologists Associa-
tion for a teen-ager with a round
face. It is featured for National
Beauty Salon Week, February
21-27, in beauty salons throughout
the nation. The style was set
with large sculpture curls fol-
lowing a soft professional per-
manent wave.
Tact Needed To Compliment
A Woman's Intelligence
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD ir — Ludmilla
Tcherina, the French ballet star,
is dancing for her first Hollywood
film, kat she does a sensual,
eyebrow-raising number she calls
"African."
This marks the "first time I
have departed from classic baUet
she says, in the understatement of
the year.
Miss Tcherina was first seen by
movie fans in -Tales of Hoffman'',
a long-hair English ballet movie.
But in her Hollywood debut, the
half-Russian, half-French star dims
a slinky number in "Pagan". a
Cinemascope spectacle about Atilla
the Hun.
She confided to friends she was
horrified at first at the thought of
doing such a number.
But to me she insisted she en-
joyed the dance, "a primitive-like
thing". It includes grinds, but no
bumps.
"it is rather African and bar-
baric," announced the exotic bru-
nette in her thick French accent.
Miss Tcherina virtually gawe up
ballet a few years ago after the
death of her husband, who Minced
with her. During her period of
mourning -she met Robert Tayloc.
then recently divorced, in Europe
They merely consoled each other,
she explained, and were "only
good friends."
'Everybody in Hollywood is so
interested in the fact we knew
each other.'' she shrugged
Recently she married again and
has resumed her acting and danc-
ing career. She has performed in
Italian Spanish. French and Eng-
-
IRMOARD PAUL, chosen "Miss
Ovencrust" to reign during Inter-
national Bread Week, beginning
Feb. 16, holds a loaf of Jewish rye
bread, as she poses t the Levy
Institute of Baking in New York.
Enhance your appearance!-Wear Flowers
- SHIRLEY FLORIST
 41, Ihitawsnewereesoleemininelineaar.- - lee•etaampsiimme.e.m..ma...e..rmtmen
• •
HASSOCR-TASIMICK
SOUTH PORTLAND, Me. --
Paul Hoar has patented a "tea-
sock." The inventor explains his
new piece of furniture as "a table-
like hassock." The flick of a but-
ton raises the hasaak top to table
height. Inside is a bar rand maga-
zine rack_
NEW SLEEVES STAY UP
NEW YORK SIP — One coat
manufacturer has come up with Da
new way of giving the push-up
effect to sleeves. 'This way, they
stay uo. The manufacturer gathers








See Our Fine Selection
Pearl Chokers & Earrings $1.25 each
Hundreds of new spring and summer
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Meeting On Thor flay
The Woman's Society of 7hrist-
ian Service of, the South F 
easant
Grove Methodist Churct 
its
regular meeting at the church
Thursday evening.
The Pastor. Rev. H. P. Blanken-
ship. opened the meeting w
ith
prayer Mrs Ordist Key had 
the
devotion. 'i-
"The Methodist Church Helping
Rural Negros" - was the topic of
the program whis.h was given by
Mrs. Cleon Cuningharn. Mrs. Ouis
Treas. Mrs. Curtis Trt as. Mrs.
Leon Cooper. Mrs. Eldridge Bran-
don and' Mrs. Ivan Guthrie.
Refrestur.ents were served by
the tesstesses—Mrs. Bob Orr. Mrs.
Woodrow Rickman and Mp H.
P. Blankenship—to the twenty-
two members and' three visitors
present. The meeting was closed
with prayer by Mrs Ivan Guthrie.
there.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Geeree Hart spent
the weekend with their daughter.
Miss Lochie Faye Hart v ho is a














Shirt: Dress It Up
NEW YOnK 1P—The women
have stolen the shirt right off the,
man's back.
But for !prin.? and summer, it's
a shirt the men wouldn't recog-
nize. In some cases it's formal
enough for evening wear.
Actually, women for years have
copied masculine fashions, even
as tHey cnticized the men for
their drab and conservativa tastes.
And in the last few months. blou-
ses tailored like a ma-r's shirt
have been popular.
Nsw. designer Hattie Carnegie.
has gone even farther. She has re-
fined the shirt, but not even both-
ered to tuck in its tall.
She calls the result the shirt-
cardigan. Sometimes the•collar is
modified for a softer effect than a
man's caller gives. Sometimes the
sleeves are loose instead of cuffed.
But the slits up the side are the
I same, and 
the general At is the
same as that of a man's shirt.
One of the shirts is a light-
weieht wrap of soft pink bouale
keit. worn over a slim-cut day-
time silk dress of geranitim red.
Some of the shirts are in figured
silks, to wear with dressef of the
same fabric or with coordinated
solid colors Some shirts are in
,solid color. hetet weight wools..
"Gine of the fanciest is of deep pink
neau de soire. with jewelled cuffs.
for use as a spring an summer
evening wrap
• • • •
I PERSONALS
Rev and Mrs Bill Jones and
children were the guests last week'
of his father. E C Jones South
Tenth Street Rev Jones has been
pastor of the, Baptist Church in
Paris, Ky. . for several pars. but
)1141 IS rrth hit f.mily left Thursday
for Corbin. Ky., where he will be





311 N 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
-Till TRIF\Dl.Y FUNERAL How
$ $ $ THERE'S $ $
More To Borrowing Money
Than The Dollars Involved ! !
Such As Promptness, Friendliness
And Efficiency.
You Receive All 3
At
FRIENDLY FINANCE
















The AAUW Book Group will
meet at the home of Miss Clara
Eagle and Miss Ruble Simpson at
siven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Protemus Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Billy Mur-
dock at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
TIseeday. I-bratty 23
The Junior GAs and FtAa or the
First Baptist Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Euutene Tarry.
Jr. ' at five-thirty o'clock for a
missionary study Mrs. Tarry will
be the teacher.
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Chuirch will
have a home mission stuey course
in Miss Wyman's class room of the
church at ten o'clock. Mrs. E. C.
Parker will be the teacher.
• • • •
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs. J. N. Outland. 1005 Poplar, at
seven o'clock. Group IV. Mrs. R.
E. Kelley. captain. will be in
charge.
• • • •
Circle I of WSCS of First Meth-
odist Church will meet with Mrs.
Burnett Waterfield at two-thirty
o'clock Mrs. B F Scherffius will
be the guest speaker ielribers
pleaSe note change in date.
• • . • .
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with M's Cloys
Butterworth at one-thirty o'clock
• • • • ,
The Woman's Association of the
College Pregbytertan Church will
meet with Miss Lydia Weihing at
eight o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No 433
Order of the • Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Maarten- Hatt - sever.-Afteen
THE GARDEN
o'clock.
• •• • •
The GAs and the Sunbeams of
the Five Point „Baptist Mission
will meet at the Baptist Student
Center at three-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Baptist Church will have the sec-
ond part of the mission study at
the church at two 'orty-five o'-
clock.
, Jahn G. Gardner.
Ilvivinsilbv of IlLasaselly
Buying garden seed and choos-
ing correct variAties may become
confusing if the gardener allows
himself to be too much intrigued
by the "novelties" and "improved"
and "giant" sorts his seed cata-
logue lists.
Definitely there are novelties
that have merit and son', of the
"improved" varieties may be truly
improved. but a gardener cannot
afford to spend labor and space
finding out. This column aims to
be conservative. following 'he good
rule to try nothing new until it
has appeared an the same catalo-
gue two years in a row, or. better
three. Anything that survives that
long may be assumed worthy.
A case in point is the "hybrid"
furor. Every bortisulturist knows
that the vigor of it hybrid is su-
perior to that of either parent. but
If the parents are not adapted'
neither is the offspring But there
are hybrids that are Rood.
cane is Big Boy tomato. that
shtwed in 1953 that it could com-
bat drought Its only drav•back IF
that it is not resistant to wilt, but
where Winicall ,and Ponderosa can
he grown. Big Boy will beat both
every way
Other hybrids, of course, are
those of yellow sweet torn. Gol-
den Cross Bantaml exceeds Golden
Bantam in yield arid in quality.
when pulled right Earlier he.
brids. corns, but good. are Mar-
cross and Carrnelcross L'kewise.
old reliable Stowell' s Evergreen
must give way to Evergreen Hy-d
brid Also, the hybrid cucumbers
ptckling and slicing. are superior
to "straight" varieties, complAtely
proved in 1953's trying season.
Of the tried novelties. Butternut
Squash stands out. It is a two-
portion cushaw that does away
with the monotony of eonsurning
a 40-pound coshaw. Its flesh is
yellow with all that that implies
with reference to improving eye-
sight Its quality is supreme.
Another is the now well known
Top Crop bush bean, that showed
last summer that it could- combat
drought Still another is Contend-
er Blips whose deep green color
commands it for deep-freezing.
Commercially, it has little vale,,
because customers confuse Os flat-
ness with that of Tennessee Green-
pod, but its quality every way is
good
There are other novelties, and
thou, that have received "medal"
awards in trials conducted by the
American Seed AsseiciaVon
irate But in the main. the-back-
bone of the garden shou•d be of
time-tested dependables it at ltave
Eisen the gardener good satisfac-
tiot in the part.
Wednesday, Februs y 24
The Dexter Homeniakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Donna Ernst-
berger at one o'clock. ,
• • • •
Thursday. February t5
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meat
at the club house at eiglfr o'clock
• • • •
The Paris Road Horaemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Elm. r
Collins at ten o'clock.
Saturday. February 27
The Alpha Department of tho
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.'
• • • •
Single Outfit Does
For Long Weekend
NEW YORK Itt--Latest in the
costume look for spring is the
Thursday through Monday .outtlt.
Derby, guarantees such 'a cos-
tume will keep a girl well-dressed
thy ugh a long weekend
-ryptval-- of- these versatile cos-
tumes is a three-piece one of lac-
quer red wool. A slim-cut dress.
high-necked in front, plunries to a
low Votn back, and is designed for
cocktail and- dinner_ lieck.r,
dress looks like a daytime Ski it
with -the-addation- of a t'. 4 _vault  -
length jacket, with big sailor 
lar Topping the works is a
straight-cut coat, which also can




KISSED HIMSELF OUT OF A JOB
ACTRESS CLEO MOORE wipes lipstick of
f Jack Eisen. who until
then had a TV program on station WBKIES, an ABC 
affiliate in
Chicago. He learned by telegram that he wa
s fired for poor
taste. He had kissed Cleo before the TV sc
reen for several min-
utes, "to see whether TV audiences are mo
re broadminded than
movie audiences." ( 
nternat Iona! aosusdphoto)
_
ALIVE, OR IS IT A CRUEL HOAX?
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2.2, 1954
Recipe Of The Week
When rice is carefully cooked,
kas a delightful nut-like quality
says Miss Flore'nce Imlay, special-
ist in foods at the University of
Kentucky. It becomes a company
dessert when combined with pine-
apple and whipped cream
Rice and Pineapple Creaan




1 3 c sugar
1 c whipped cream
1 c pineapple
Wash rice, then soak for 39 min-
utes in the water and milk. Add
salt and bring to boiling point
over direct neat. C air in double
boiler for 40 minutes, or until the
rice is well done and the mixture
thick. Add sugar and beat until
dissolved. Cool. Drain rineapple.
Add to the rice, .nen fold in
whipped cream. Turn into a mold
rinsed with cola water and chill
thoroughly. One-half cup of shred-
ded coconut may be added. Drain-
ed strawberries, cperries, ra >ber-
ries or peaches may be substituted
for pineapple.
SEE WV WE 'oar ON
Roma DRY CLEANING iN
OUR HOUSE! /T REALLY
GETS OUT ALL THE DIRT!
• STUBBORN SPOTS GONE




Clothes do look better, last
longer too, with our different
better Sanitone Service!
Colors and patterns regain
their beauty and brilliance.
And that original feel and
finish is restored so it's
really hard to tell last year's
clothes from new! Try us
today and see!
THREE SISTERS of Pfc. Richard Tartar, believed killed in Korea.
look at his photo in Camden, N J, and wonder if the telegram
received by their father is • cruel hoax or wonderful news. It
read, -Hello, pop Will be home Thursday." The Tartar sisters
Aare _Orem left) Prances Brittingham, Amelia Reuss and Do
rothy
Checkley. Win was ligmed "131W---Tintersvatonat floundpsiatog--;
READ THE DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
tifittN
CONSOLIDATION SALE!
All Dresses Silk Sized for Extra Body
110 CtINVE
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS"
Phone 234 South Side Court Square
Last Big ''\\'eek Of Sale!
RILEY NO.2 STOP E
9 Living Room Suites
must be sold
4 Bed Room Suites
must go
1 gray plastic couch,
new reconditioned,
$69.95
I Jamison living room
suite, nylon cover,





room suite, brand new
beautiful green cover,
modern design, full






ilKroehler two piece liv-
ingroom suite, mod- 
t 
4
em design, makes bed, ,
tweed cover was
$179.95 now $119.95




1 used two piece red
velour stationary liv-
ing room suite, nice,
clean, good cover
$69.95
seven and nine piece
dining room suites as
low as $39.95
3 piece bedroom suite,
walnut poster $99.95
Four piece walnut pos-
ter was $168 now
$144.
other items drastically reduced. We must clear this 
inventory.
prices in this ad do not apply to our 20 percent and 
Bonus Sale!
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